Kaurna Plains School
Newsletter - Term 3, Week 2 2019
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Pictured: Maths in the Year 2-4
class (see article on page 3)

Diary Dates

Niina Marni

Community Breakfasts:
• Friday August 2nd & 9th
• Friday August 23rd (lunch)
• Friday September 6th & 20th

Welcome back everyone. We have an exciting term ahead and as you
may have noticed, there have been a few changes. Aunty Candace had
a beautiful baby girl called Laylah Blake. Her class have Aunty Jess who
they have seen in Aunty Rebekah’s class last term. Aunty Shikirra is still
waiting for her twins to arrive. We will have another ACEO working with Uncle Jordan
soon. We also welcome Uncle Matt this term into the Reception/Year 1 class as Aunty
Natasha is in the role of Acting Deputy while I am Acting Principal.

Assemblies (1:40pm in the Gym):
• Wednesday August 7th & 21st
• Wednesday September 4th & 18th
Friday 16th August
Pupil Free Day - Berry Street Training
Monday 19th - Friday 23rd August
Book Week including Read & Feed lunch
Friday with parade sharing with Kindy
Wednesday 11th September
Sports Day
Monday 16th - Friday 20th September
Years 9-11 Career Counselling
Monday 23rd - Thursday 26th
September
Reports & Parent Teacher Interviews
Friday 27th September
Last day of Term 3

This term if you visit you will notice that we have a display in the office for CORKA
Kids and Deadly Learners. We will present these students with certificates at every
assembly this term and then publish the winners in our newsletter. Assembly times will
be Wednesdays at 1:40pm on the odd weeks in the Gym. Please come and share your
child/rens success.
This term we will also continue with our community breakfasts and encourage families
to come and spend the morning with us. We are happy to hear breakfast suggestions
and would appreciate some volunteers also.
Finally, congratulations to the winners of the Uncle Colin Weetra Art Competition. The
entries were amazing considering it was shared with 10 other schools in our NASSSA
partnership.
Looking forward to a fantastic term.
Yours Sincerely,
Aunty Ange, Acting Principal
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Hello from Aunty Nat
Welcome back for Term 3!
You will find me in Aunty Ange’s office as I have taken over the Acting Deputy Principal role.
A reminder that our school has a no mobile phone and device policy. Students are not permitted to use them during class or play time.
If there are any issues regarding this, please come and talk to the staff at the school.
Last term the Uncle Colin Weetra Art Competition was held. It was great to have the support of BAE Systems
to run the competition. The artwork produced was amazing! Well done to all students who entered. A big
congratulations to our competition winners:

Secondary winner: Arick

Secondary runner up: Kyrah

Primary runner up: Jamikah

Junior Primary winner: Derrick

Primary winner: Zahara

Junior Primary runner up: Kruze

Aunty Nat, Acting Deputy Principal

Introductions
Hello, My name is Matthew Stott
and I am the new teacher of
the Room 1 / Kuma R/1 class at
Kaurna Plains School for Term
3. Previously, I have worked at
several schools in the surrounding
suburbs; including Junior Primary
positions at Elizabeth South
Primary School and Paralowie
R-12 School. I look forward to my
time here, working with fellow
staff, students, parents, carers and
the surrounding community. Please
feel free to come say hello.

Hi, my name is Aunty Jess! You
may have seen me working here
and there as a relief teacher at
Kaurna Plains a little bit last term.
I was warmly welcomed and have
enjoyed meeting and getting to
know the community! This term,
I am covering for Aunty Candace
whilst she is on maternity leave
and I am very much looking
forward to working with the
Year 7-9 students!
Aunty Jess

Uncle Matthew

Library News
This term is a busy term for the library.
We have the Scholastic Book Club again, Issue 5
orders are due 7th August. You can pay by
correct cash to the front office or online via
LOOP. The school name is under Kaurna Plains Primary.
In Week 5 it is Book Week where we will also have a parade! More details to come.
Later in the term we will also be having a Book Fair.
This term will also see the end of the Premier Reading Challenge. Lots of our kids have been reading well to fill in their forms so that
in Term 4 they can get either a certificate or a medal.

Kaurna Plains children’s centre

Maths in the Year 2-4 Class
Students in the Year 2-4 class have been ordering numbers to 1000. We have explored place value and
how that can help us to find out if a number is greater than or less than another. The students have
enjoyed collaborating with one another to extend each other’s learning. They have had rich learning
conversations using mathematical vocabulary. Keep up the hard work my mathematicians!
Tom Guerin, Year 2-4 Class Teacher
(See more photos on the front page)

First Lego League
What if you could build a better world? Where would you begin?
More than ever, we must come together to innovate and solve
problems. In FIRST, you are part of a thriving community brimming
with inspiration, creativity, and hope for a stronger, more
sustainable future – one that’s built better together.
First Lego League (FLL) is a STEM enrichment opportunity
available to students aged 9 to 16. FLL is a world renowned
robotics competition where students form teams to complete
a robot challenge using Lego EV3 robots, research a problem
related to the annual theme (this year being ‘City Shaper’), show
core values of cooperation and gracious professionalism and
participate at a regional tournament with the opportunity to
qualify to progress onto State and National Championships.
Kaurna Plains has participated regularly in FLL for over 10 years
and over the past few years we have won both a Mechanical
Design Award and Judges Award Trophies for our efforts in the
competition. If you are interested in your child being involved
and they are eligible, please come and talk to Aunty Louise.

Secondary News
We welcome Dariuz Bonney to KPS.  We hope that he will enjoy
his time here.
The SACE (South Australian Certificate of Education) is a
demanding program of assessments undertaken between Years
10-12.  This certificate is required for entry into tertiary education
and many employment sectors.  200 credits in total are required,
and on average, students complete 40-50 credits at the school
per term, depending on their timetables.  Subjects which have to
be completed at a C grade or higher are known as ‘compulsories’
and include PLP, English, Maths and Research Project.  These
subjects cannot be missed out.  The remaining subjects are offered
depending on availability and suitability.  Many of our students
gain SACE credits through VET courses, and these require full
attendance for completion.
Time is of the essence as the year goes by quickly.  Experience has
shown that the following factors make a huge impact on successful
completion of assignments, and therefore, the SACE, as follows:
• Students attending school every day to gain the maximum
opportunities for supervised learning, and enrichment activities.
• Students completing assignments for homework if they get behind.
• Students getting enough sleep at night, enabling them to arrive
on time to school, refreshed and ready to learn.
• Students eating a healthy diet, including a good breakfast in the
morning and some fresh produce as part of a morning snack or
included in lunch.

• If your child needs to attend an appointment in school time or
isn’t well, please contact the school to let us know. This also helps
in planning for their absence or arranging for work to be sent
home.
Special Provisions
• Sometimes students can face difficulties and circumstances
which are beyond their control.  If this is the case, please
contact us at the earliest opportunity, as depending on the
situation, we might be able to make reasonable adjustments to
your child’s assessments, so that they have an equal opportunity
to complete their SACE.
In general, good cooperation and communication between the
students, teachers, parents and carers means that everyone
knows what needs to be done, and whether there are special
adjustments that need to be made for individual students from
time to time.  Please check to see if your child has brought a
letter home or a form to complete.
We hope that this helps you to see how your child
can have the best opportunity for success, and look
forward to working with you towards this aim.  Please
contact us with any questions you have – we are here
to help.
Elizabeth Burke, Secondary Teacher

